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The contact point for applications and other noti�cations
● Health insurance card transfer
● Health insurance premium collection
● Applications and noti�cation processing　Etc.

Roles of municipalities

Operate the system
● Health insurance card issuance
● Health insurance premium determination
● Bene�t provision when receiving medical care   Etc.

Roles of local associations

Due to aging, the amount of insulin which lowers blood sugar levels in 
the body decreases, thereby slowing down the function of insulin. 
Knowing the relationship of old age and diabetes leads to a healthy life. 

The healthcare system for the 
elderly aged 75 and over is 
operated by a local association 
established in each prefecture.
Municipalities carry out reception 
operations.

Roles of municipalities and local 
associations
Roles of municipalities and local 
associations

Ｑ Where should I submit 
noti�cations to?

A Please submit noti�cations to your local 
municipality’s reception desk.

The local association is the main operator, and the 
municipality is the reception desk. For more information, 
please contact your local municipality (see the list of 
municipalities on the back cover). 
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The Healthcare System for the Elderly Aged 75 and Over was 
made to clarify the obligations of the elderly and of the 
working generation, and for society as a whole to support 
healthcare expenses of the elderly. It is operated by the local 
elderly healthcare association to which all municipalities from 
each prefecture belong to.

*Contents may change due to the revisions of the system.
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BewareBeware diabetesdiabetesof in old age!
Diabetes is more likely to occur with age, and more often 
in people over 70 years of age.2 3



▼Mynaportal

Blood sugar, which is the energy source that moves the body, increases 
when nutrients from food are absorbed. When blood sugar is not taken 
up by the cells for some reason, blood sugar will over�ow into the 
bloodstream, resulting in hyperglycemia. Diabetes develops when this 
condition continues to happen. 

BewareBeware diabetesdiabetesof in old age!
Diabetes is a disease that can easily cause various illness 
to occur.

Health Insurance CardHealth Insurance Card

The insured will be issued a new health 
insurance card. The health insurance 
card shows the percentage of eligible 
coverage (10% or 30%). 

Starting from October 2022, the copayment amount for medical 
expenses for those with income above a certain level will be 
changed from 10% to 20% (excluding active income earners). 

■Attention!

■Keep your health insurance card in a safe place

●Your card can be reissued if it is lost or damaged and cannot be 
used. Please apply for reissuance at your local municipal o�ce.

●If you no longer qualify for coverage or your percentage of 
coverage changes, please return your card to the municipal 
o�ce immediately. 

●Unauthorized tampering of your health insurance card will 
make it invalid.

●You cannot use a copy of your 
health insurance card.

●Never lend or allow others to 
borrow your card. Such an act is 
punishable by law.

●When your card is issued, please check that all information on it 
is correct. If there are any mistakes, inform the reception sta�.

●When visiting the doctor, be sure to present it at the reception 
desk.

●Always keep it handy. 
●Your “My Number Card” can be used as your 

insurance card. Each medical institution 
may start implementing such service at 
di�erent times.

COPY

※Application for using health insurance card on My 
Number Card may be done on Mynaportal. 

Those covered by the systemThose covered by the system

People over the 
age of 75
Starting on the day 
of your 75th 

birthday

People between 
the ages of 65 and 75 
with certain disabilities
(*Must apply and receive approval from your local association.)

Ｑ My husband is  insured by the 
healthcare system for the elderly. 
Which healthcare insurance system 
will I (70 years old), a dependent of 
my husband's social insurance, be 
covered by?

Please enroll in a medical insurance, such as 
National Health Insurance, from the social 
insurance you are currently enrolled in.

* If you have other family members who have healthcare 
insurance other than National Health Insurance, you 
can also become their dependents. Please contact the 
applicable healthcare insurance company. 

To receive coverage,  you must transfer  from your 
currently-enrolled healthcare provider such as National 
Health Insurance, Health Insurance Association, Mutual Aid 
Association, etc., to the healthcare system for the elderly. 

A

75th 
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Diseases that induce diabetes “Geriatric Syndrome”Part 1

* Carryover deductions for miscellaneous losses do not apply.
* Survivor's pension and disability pension are not included.

All persons insured by the healthcare system for the elderly 
aged 75 and over must pay for their health insurance card. 
After turning 75 years old (65 for those with certain 
disabilities), even those who were dependents of employee 
insurance (medical insurance such as that of health insurance 
associations and mutual aid associations) who previously had 
not paid insurance premiums must also pay them. 

An insurance premium is determined by the elderly healthcare 
association based on the total amount of the insured's per 
capita rate paid equally by the insured and the amount of 
their income paid according to their previous year's income. 

Insurance 
premium 
per person

taxable income
Total income after 

basic deduction
(430,000 yen) ×

 8.88%

per capita rate

48,440 yen

Those who must pay insurance premiums

How insurance premiums are determined

Note 1) Insurance premiums have an imposed limit (an upper limit).

Note 2) The premium amount determined is valid from April 1 of the same 
year to March 31 of the following year.

Note 3) Various deductions such as healthcare expense deductions and 
social insurance deductions, life insurance deductions, spouse and 
child deductions are not applied like taxable income tax and 
municipal tax (resident tax).

Note 4) The criteria for determining the amount of your insurance premium 
(per capita rate, income rate) are set every two years.

The imposed limit for FY2022 is 660,000 yen.

 ＝

Insurance PremiumsInsurance Premiums

BewareBeware diabetesdiabetesof in old age!

When you can receive a reduced 
insurance premium

Total income of the household 
(head of household and the insured) Reduced rate

* As of January 1, for public pensioners aged 65 and over, 150,000 yen is 
deducted from their pension income in the reduction judgment.

* The head of the household is subject to the reduction judgment even if 
they are not insured by the healthcare system for the elderly.

* The reduction judgment will be made based on the situation of the 
household as of April 1st (or the qualification acquisition date if a new 
qualification is acquired after April 2nd). 

* Full-time employee salary deductions and special deductions for capital 
gains are not applicable.

The per capita rate of your insurance premium (48,440 
yen) is reduced as follows according to the income level of 
the household (head of household and the insured). 

Criteria for reducing the per capita rate burden of 
insurance premiums

Households that do not exceed the basic 
deduction amount (430,000 yen)★

Basic deduction amount (430,000 yen) ★

285,000 yen
＋ 

×
A household that does not exceed the number 
of insured persons belonging to the household

Basic deduction amount (430,000 yen) ★

520,000 yen
＋ 

×
A household that does not exceed the number 
of insured persons belonging to the household

70% 
reduction

50% 
reduction

20% 
reduction

●Reduced per capita rate

■ 1. Reduction measures for those with a low income

★ For households with two or more people receiving income, the following 
amount is added to the basic deduction amount (430,000 yen). 

(Number of people receiving income－1)×100,000 yen

●Certain salary earners (with a salaried income exceeding 550,000 yen)
●Persons with income related to public pensions (whose income from 

public pensions is over 600,000 yen for those under 65 years old, or 
over 1.1 million yen for those over 65 years old) 

Who qualifies as a person receiving income?

It is a generic term for symptoms that are more likely to appear due to 
aging. These include frailty, sarcopenia which causes loss of muscle 
mass, etc. It is said that people with diabetes are twice as likely to have 
geriatric syndrome as those without diabetes.6 7



As a general rule, your insurance premium is deducted 
(special collection) from your pension (those with an annual 
amount of 180,000 yen or more). 

●Those with an annual pension of 180,000 yen or more (when the 
total amount combined with your long-term care insurance 
premium does not exceed half of the annual amount) 

Your insurance premium is deducted from your pension when the 
pension is paid.

Deducted from your pension  Special collection

Persons who are eligible

How to pay your insurance premium

You can request to have the amount transferred directly 
from your bank account. If you wish to do so, please 
inform the local o�ce in your municipality.

50% reduction for those who were employee healthcare insurance 
dependents (health insurance association, mutual aid association, etc.) 
(not applicable to municipal national health 
insurance and national health insurance 
association) the day before enrolling in the 
healthcare system for the elderly (2 years after 
joining the healthcare system for the elderly), 
and no income percent will be levied.
* If you fall under the per capita rate reduction measures for those with a 

low income (see page 7), you can receive the per capita rate reduction. 

* If you are newly enrolled or change addresses in the middle of the year, 
your premium will be temporarily charged through general collection.

Provisional collection

The provisionally calculated premium 
will be deducted until the previous 
y e a r ' s  i n c o m e  i s  c o n � r m e d  ( i n  
principle, the same amount deducted 
in February will be deducted). 

After your previous year's income is 
con�rmed, the amount obtained by 
subtracting the provisional collection 
amount from the annual insurance premium 
will be deducted across three terms. 

April
 (1st term)

June
 (2nd term)

August
 (3rd term)

Regular collection
October

 (4th term)
December
 (5th term)

February
 (6th term)

How to pay your insurance premium

■ 2. Reduction measures for those who were employee 
           insurance dependents

If you cannot have the amount deducted from your pension, 
you will have to pay the insurance premium by payment slip 
sent from your local municipality or by account transfer 
(general collection). 

●Those whose annual amount of long-term care insurance 
deducted is less than 180,000 yen 
●Those whose total amount combined with their long-term care 

insurance premium exceeds half of the pension amount
●Those whose long-term care insurance premium is not deducted 

from their pension
●Those who are newly enrolled or who change addresses in the 

middle of the year

Those who have paid the premium for the healthcare 
system for the elderly aged 75 and over qualify for the 
social insurance deduction for income tax and personal 
residence tax. For more information, please contact the tax 
o�ce or the reception counter at your municipality.

■ About social insurance deductions

Payment slips must be paid by the due date set by the municipality.
For those paying by direct 
transfer, amounts will be 
deducted from the account 
registered on the date set 
by the municipality.

By payment slip/account transfer general collection

Persons who are eligible

How to pay your insurance premium

Direct transfer is convenient!
You don't have to worry about forgetting to pay or 
carrying cash with you, making 
it simple, safe, and convenient.
To apply,  �l l  out the “Direct 
Transfer Request Form” at the 
�nancial institution designated 
by your local municipality.

Diseases that induce diabetes “Complications of 
diabetes”Part 2

BewareBeware diabetesdiabetesof in old age! Diabetes causes major complications on the whole body, including “diabetic 
neuropathy” which causes numbness and pain in both legs which could lead 
to having gangrene, “diabetic retinopathy” which could lead to blindness as 
it progresses, “diabetic nephropathy” that requires arti�cial dialysis, etc. 

payment slip

My recommendation !

Per capita
rate

50%
No income

rate 
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Ｑ

A

A

Ｑ
In Okinawa Prefecture, those who meet the following 
conditions may be eligible for an insurance premium 
reduction or exemption if they meet certain criteria. 

* If you cannot pay your insurance 
premium due to unavoidable 
circumstances, please contact 
the o�ce in  charge of  your  
municipality as soon as possible. 

●If you fail to pay your insurance 
premium on time, you may be 
issued a health insurance card 
with a shor t  expiration date 
(short-term health insurance card) 
upon payment consultation. 

●If you fail to pay your insurance 
premium for no particular reason, you may be penalized. 

●About payment of insurance premiums
Please contact the municipality where you currently 
live (see the list of municipalities on the back cover). 

●About the contents of your 
insurance premium
Please contact your local elderly 
healthcare association. 

For inquiries

I paid for my national health 
insurance by direct transfer, 
so I shouldn't have to set it up 
again, right?

The person enrolled is obliged to pay, not 
the head of the household. 

For national health insurance, the person who is 
obliged to pay the insurance premium is the head of 
the household or the one insured by a company, but 
for the healthcare system for the elderly aged 75 and 
over, the person enrolled is responsible for payment. 

I think my son (head of 
household) is the one paying...

★A dramatic reduction in income as a result of damage to 
housing and other property due to disasters such as 
earthquakes, �res, storms and �oods, poor crops due to 
a drought,  unemployment,  suspended business 
operations, etc. 

Consequences of not paying your
 insurance premium

short-term health insurance card

Insurance premium reduction and 
exemption system

Diseases that induce diabetes Part 3

BewareBeware diabetesdiabetesof in old age!

“Arteriosclerosis”
Arteriosclerosis is the aging of blood vessels. Diabetes promotes 
arteriosclerosis and tends to clog blood vessels, leading to heart disease 
and stroke.

They are di�erent systems, so your national 
health insurance account information does 
not transfer over automatically.

To set up direct transfer, you must apply for it again.

Feel free to 
　　contact us !
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Starting from October 2022, among those who bear 10% copayment, whose 
taxable income amount for residence tax (after various deductions) is 280,000 
yen or more, and whose total amount of pension income and other total 
income is 2 million yen (3.2 million yen if there are two or more insured 
persons within the household) will have to bear 20% copayment (for three 
years after the enforcement, consideration measures will be taken to limit the 
increase in burden to 3,000 yen per month at the maximum).

Regarding the review of copayment rate from October, 2022Revision 

When visiting the doctorWhen visiting the doctor
The out-of-pocket rate depends on your income category. 
Income category is determined by factors such as your 
residential taxable income* (income after various deductions) 
for the year (April to July counts as the previous �scal year). 

If you have an out-of-pocket ratio of 30% and your total income during the 
previous year is less than the following standard amounts, submit a “standard 
income amount application” to the o�ce in charge of your municipality and if 
your local association approves it, your out-of-pocket ratio will be 10%. 
・ There is one insured person in the same household and your income is less 

than 3.83 million yen
・ There are multiple insured persons in the same household and your 

income is less than 5.2 million yen
・ There is one insured person in the same household and your income is 3.83 

million yen or more, but there is a person between the ages of 70 and 75, 
and your total income combined is less than 5.2 million yen. 

The law stipulates that you must submit a “standard income application form” 
in order to qualify for the 10% out-of-pocket ratio. Please apply at the o�ce in 
charge of your municipality. 

★

★

* If the head of the household is the insured as of December 31 of the previous year 
(including those to be insured after December 31 of the previous year) and there are people 
under the age of 19 who have a total income (for salaried workers, 100,000 yen is deducted 
from salary income) of 380,000 yen or less in the same household, a certain amount 
(amount multiplied by 330,000 yen for those under 16 years old, 120,000 yen for those 16 
years old or older and under 19 years old) will be deducted from the insured's income. 

Note 1) An insured person refers to someone who is insured for 
healthcare for the elderly. 

Note 2) Income refers to the amount written in the payment amount 
column of withholding slips for public pensions, the sales column 
for business, the total income column for rent and other real 
estate, and the sales price column for the transfer of shares. 

●If you make an income revision, your income category may change from August 1st (base date).
●If you visit a large hospital without a letter of referral, you will be charged a separate fee. 
●Patients may be able to receive combined medical treatment not covered by insurance 

(patient-requested medical treatment) if they request it. 

10% 
out-of-pocket

10% 
out-of-pocket

30% 
out-of-pocket

Start

Determining your out-of-pocket ratio

NO

YES

NO

NO
NO

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

NO

YES

Is the total income of 
the insured and those 
aged 70 to 75 during 
the previous year less 
than 5.2 million yen?

Is there anyone in the same 
household between the ages 
of 70 and 75?

Is  the total  income of  the 
insured in the same household 
during the previous year less 
than 5.2 million yen?

Is there an insured person with 
residential taxable income of 
1.45 million yen or more in the 
same household?

Is the total income of the 
insured during the previous 
year less than 3.83 million 
yen?

Is there one insured person in 
the household?

★ If you apply
    and are 
    approved

★ If you apply
    and are 
    approved

★ If you apply and are 
    approved

 Income categoryOut-of-pocket 
expense ratio

10
%

30
%

Those who are not active income earners, category (low income)Ⅱ, 
or category (low income).
Those born on or after January 2, 1945 whose residential taxable 
income is 1.45 million yen or more and whose total old proviso 
income combined with that of an insured person of the household 
to which they belong is 2.1 million yen or less. 

General

Those whose household members are all exempt from residence tax, and 
whose income after deducting necessary expenses and deductions from 
each income of the household is 0 yen (The amount deducted for pension 
is calculated as 800,000 yen. 100,000 yen is deducted from salary income)

Category (low income)Ⅰ

Those whose household members are all exempt from residence tax 
[Persons not from category (low income)Ⅰ ]

Category (low income)Ⅱ

Insured persons with resident taxable income of 6.9 million yen or 
more and insured persons in the same household as the insured. 

Insured persons with resident taxable income of 3.8 million yen or 
more and insured persons in the same household as the insured. 

Insured persons with resident taxable income of 1.45 million yen or 
more and insured persons in the same household as the insured. 

Category (comparable to current workforce)Ⅲ

Category (comparable to current workforce)Ⅰ

Category (comparable to current workforce)Ⅱ
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When you have high medical expensesWhen you have high medical expenses

◎ If you turn 75 in the middle of the month and switch to the healthcare system 
for the elderly aged 75 and over, the maximum amount of both your previous 
medical insurance and the healthcare system for the elderly will be halved. 

Procedure flow

If out-of-pocket medical expenses for one month (from 
the 1st to the end of the month) exceed the speci�ed limit, 
with an approved application, the excess amount will be 
paid as a high-cost medical care expense. 

On your �rst time, we will send you a recommendation 
notice (postcard) so that you can complete the procedure at 
the o�ce in charge of your municipality. 

Once you complete the procedure, you will be automatically 
paid (via bank transfer) every time you incur a high-cost 
medical expense. 
●The total is calculated regardless of hospital, clinic, or clinical 

department.
●Meals during hospitalization and di�erential bed charges that 

are not covered by insurance are not covered by such payments.

If the medical expenses for one month (from the 1st to the 
end of the month) become high, the portion exceeding a 
certain amount (out-of-pocket limit) will be paid as a 
high-cost medical care expense. 

3

1

2

Important pointsImportant points
Before you are hospitalized or go to an 
expensive outpatient clinic, obtain one of 
the following certi�cates at the municipal 
o�ce and present it with your health 
insurance card at the medical institution. 

●For people in category (low income) Ⅰ and Ⅱ: 
Certi�cate of limit application / standard cost reduction
●For people in category (comparable to current workforce) Ⅰ andⅡ: 

Certi�cate of limit application
●For people in category (comparable to current workforce) Ⅲ: 

The general public can only pay up to the out-of-pocket limit by 
presenting their health insurance card. 

◆Out-of-pocket limit amount (monthly)

*1 The maximum amount from the 4th month when the same household has 3 or more 
months to pay high-cost medical expenses within 12 months.

*2 The annual limit (August to July) is 144,000 yen.
*3 The maximum amount from the 4th month when the same household has 3 or more 

months of high-cost medical expenses that exceed the outpatient + hospitalization 
(by household) limit within 12 months. 

Outpatient (calculated 
for each individual)

Outpatient + hospitalization
 (by household)

Active
income
earners

Category (low income)Ⅱ
Category (low income)Ⅰ

General

Income category 
(refer to P12)

252,600 yen +
 [(total medical expenses – 842,000 yen) x 1%] 

(140,100 yen) *1

167,400 yen +
 [(total medical expenses – 558,000 yen) x 1%] 

(93,000 yen) *1

80,100 yen +
 [(total medical expenses – 267,000 yen) x 1%] 

(44,400 yen) *1

Category
 (comparable to 

current workforce) 
Ⅲ

Category
 (comparable to 

current workforce) 
Ⅱ

Category
 (comparable to 

current workforce) 
Ⅰ

When receiving high-cost treatment for a 
prolonged period of time

Items needed to apply
●Health insurance card   ●Certi�cate of applicable disease
●Individual number card or noti�cation card and identity 

veri�cation documents, etc.
●A seal is required when application is done by a family member, etc.

If a speci�c illness designated by the Minister of Health, Labor and 
Welfare requires continuous and expensive treatment for a prolonged 
period of time, apply to receive a certi�cate of medical treatment for 
speci�c diseases at your local municipal o�ce and present it to the 
medical institution. By presenting the certi�cate of medical treatment 
for speci�c diseases, the monthly* out-of-pocket cost is up to 10,000 yen 
for each medical institution (inpatient/outpatient) or for each pharmacy.
[Speci�c diseases designated by the Minister of Health, Labor and Welfare]
① Some congenital coagulation disorders caused by a blood factor de�ciency
② Chronic renal failure with arti�cial kidney
③ HIV infection caused by administration of blood coagulation factor preparation

 *Monthly refers to the period from the 1st to the end of the month.

18,000 yen*2

8,000 yen*2

8,000 yen*2

24,600 yen
15,000 yen

57,600 yen
(44,400 yen)*3

Diseases that induce diabetes Part 4

BewareBeware diabetesdiabetesof in old age! When elderly people have high blood sugar, they are more susceptible 
to pneumonia, sepsis, and tuberculosis. Infectious diseases may lead to 
a hyperosmolar hyperglycemic state (see page 18), causing impaired 
consciousness.

“Infection”14 15



●Out-of-pocket payments do not include meals, extra beds, and 
other non-insurance payments. In addition, if a large amount of 
medical expenses is paid, the amount will be deducted.

High-cost medical care /
long-term care combined system
High-cost medical care /
long-term care combined system
The high-cost medical care/long-term care combined 
system provides payments when the annual limit is 
exceeded by adding up the out-of-pocket costs of both 
the healthcare system for the elderly and long-term care 
insurance.

◆Maximum amount when added up (annual amount/
     per household)
     (Applicable every year from August to July of the following year.)

2,120,000 yen

1,410,000 yen

670,000 yen

560,000 yen

310,000 yen

190,000 yenCategory (low income)Ⅰ
Category (low income)Ⅱ
General

Active 
income
earners

Income category (refer to P12) Limit

Category (comparable to current workforce) Ⅲ
Category (comparable to current workforce) Ⅱ
Category (comparable to current workforce)Ⅰ

How to cope with hypoglycemia

Meal expenses, etc. when hospitalizedMeal expenses, etc. when hospitalized

Category (low income)Ⅰ

Category
(low income)Ⅱ

General

Active income earners

Days hospitalized in the 
last 12 months is within 90
Days hospitalized in the 
last 12 months  is 91 or more*2

Income category (refer to P12) Per meal expense

You are responsible for paying the standard 
cost of meals (per meal) out of pocket.

Active income earners

Income category (refer to P12)
Per meal 
expense

Living expenses 
per day

You are responsible for paying standard meal and living 
expenses out of pocket.

Those in category (low income) Ⅰ and Ⅱ are required to 
present a certi�cate of limit application/standard 
cost reduction in advance at the medical institution 
reception desk. If necessary, please apply in advance at 
your municipal o�ce.

*1 Some may be 260 yen
*2 The number of days of hospitalization during the period in which you are 

part of the limit application/standard cost reduction certi�cation category 
(low income) Ⅱ is included in the calculation. If your hospitalization term is 
considered long-term, you will need to present documents that show the 
length of hospitalization and apply at your municipal o�ce. 

*3 May be 420 yen at some medical institutions (according to facility 
standards, etc.)

● Costs may be reduced depending on income and illness.

Category (low income)Ⅰ
Old-age welfare pension recipient

Category (low income)Ⅱ

460 yen*1

460 yen*1

210 yen

160 yen

100 yen

460 yen*3

460 yen*3

210 yen

130 yen

100 yen

370 yen

370 yen

370 yen

370 yen

0 yen

Meal and living expenses when admitted 
to a long-term care bed

General

BewareBeware diabetesdiabetesof in old age! ●Take 10 – 20g of glucose or sugar
●Measure blood glucose with a glucometer●Take glucose or sugar if blood sugar 
is less than 70 mg/dl●If not e�ective, take another 10 – 20g of glucose or sugar
If still ine�ective, consult with a medical institution

Staggering or wobbling happens when blood 
sugar level drops, causing falls and fractures, 
which may lead to being bedridden. 

Prevent blood sugar 
levels from dropping16 17



You can also receive bene�ts in 
these cases
You can also receive bene�ts in 
these cases

If you use a home-visit nursing station according to your 
doctor's instructions, presenting your health insurance 
card will count as if you had a medical examination at a 
medical institution. 
* No municipal procedures are required.

When using a home-visit nursing 
station, etc.

When an insured dies

If the insured dies, the person who 
arranges the funeral can apply to 
receive a funeral expense payment 
of 20,000 yen.

●A seal is required when notification is done 
by a family member, etc.

When in a tra�c accidentWhen in a tra�c accident

If you become ill or injured by the actions of a third party 
due to a tra�c accident or an accident at a facility, etc., 
you can receive medical treatment under the healthcare 
system for the elderly aged 75 and over by noti�cation. In 
such a case, the healthcare system 
for the elderly aged 75 and over will 
reimburse the medical expenses and 
later charge the perpetrators for the 
expenses. 

If  you receive medical treatment expense 
payments from the perpetrator or complete a 
settlement, you may not be able to receive 
medical treatment under the healthcare system 
for the elderly aged 75 and over. 
Please be sure to consult with the o�ce in charge 
of your municipality before making a settlement.

Bring your Health insurance card, 
and accident certi�cate (this can be 
at a later date. Please �le a police 
report) to the o�ce in charge of 
your municipality and submit a 
report of injury or illness caused by 
a third party.

Make sure to notify the office in 
charge of your municipality.

Proceed with settlements carefully

Preventing hyperosmolar hyperglycemic stateBewareBeware diabetesdiabetesof in old age!
●Be mindful of thirst and rehydrate su�ciently●Drink more liquids when unable 
to eat or having a fever●Measure blood glucose with a glucometer●If blood 
sugar is at 400mg/dl or more, consult with a medical institution 

“Hyperosmolar hyperglycemic state” tends to 
happen characterized by hyperglycemia and severe 
dehydration triggered by an infectious disease. 

Prevent blood sugar 
levels from rising18 19



Please contact us in advance so that 
we can tell you what documents you 
need for your application.

In the following cases, you will �rst need to pay the full 
amount out of pocket, but if you apply for reimbursement 
at your municipal o�ce and the local association approves, 
you will be reimbursed for the amount excluding the 
out-of-pocket portion you are responsible for. 
●When you are unavoidably treated due 

to an accident or sudden illness without 
your health insurance card, or when 
you receive medical treatment due to a 
sudden illness while traveling abroad

* Not applicable if your purpose of traveling 
abroad is to receive treatment. 

●When you incur costs for transfused 
blood or prosthetics that the doctor 
deems necessary for treatment such 
as corsets

Reimbursable costsReimbursable costs

* Voluntary transfer due to a personal reason is not acknowledged.

If the local association deems 
that costs were incurred for an 
u r g e n t  a n d  u n a v o i d a b l e  
transfer of a seriously ill person 
at the direction of a doctor, 
such costs will be reimbursed. 

Transportation costs

Medical expenses

Massage and acupuncture treatmentMassage and acupuncture treatment

To receive treatment with health insurance, you need a 
written consent or medical certi�cate issued by your 
doctor in advance. Regular doctor consent is required for 
continued treatment.

◆Home-visit fees are covered by insurance only if you 
cannot go out due to injury or illness. This does not 
apply for reasons such as when it is troublesome to go to 
the practitioner, you have no means of transportation, 
or it is di�cult for you to walk. 
◆Please keep your receipt in a safe place as you will need 

it when you receive a medical expense deduction. In 
addition, your partial collection status may be checked. 
Your cooperation is appreciated. 

Types for which you cannot use 
health insurance

●Those which are simply for recovery from fatigue and for comfort
●Those which are for disease prevention

Cases requiring medical massages due to 
muscle paralysis or joint contracture

Diseases that are accompanied by chronic pain such as 
neuralgia,  rheumatism, cer vicobrachial 
syndrome, frozen shoulder, lower back pain, 
and sequelae of cervical spinal cord contusion 

Acupuncture

Massages Types for which you can use health insurance

Types for which you can use health insurance

Attention

Types for which you cannot use 
health insuranceAttention

●Those for diseases which you are being treated for at an 
insurance medical institution (hospital, clinic, etc.)

●Those which are simply for recovery from fatigue and for comfort
●Those which are for disease prevention

BewareBeware diabetesdiabetesof in old age!
Control blood sugar by doing exercises like squats, forward 
bending, walking, etc.

Moving the body moderately helps drop blood sugar levels. Exercise 
also helps in preventing and improving geriatric syndromes like 
dementia, frailty, sarcopenia, etc. A set of “muscle training”, “stretching”, 
and “aerobic exercise” is recommended. 20 21



Judo therapy (orthopedic clinic/
osteopathic clinic) treatment
Judo therapy (orthopedic clinic/
osteopathic clinic) treatment
Judo therapy (osteopathic/orthopedic/bone-setting) 
treatment is for addressing traumatic 
injuries (those caused by slips, falls, or 
hits). 

●When the cause of injury is clearly due to a bone, muscle, 
or joint injury. 
●When you receive treatment for a fracture, dislocation, 

bruise or sprain (including so-called muscle strain) 
diagnosed by a doctor or a judo therapist. (For fractures 
and dislocations, the consent of a doctor is required in 
advance, except in cases requiring �rst aid treatment.)

■Situations where health insurance can be used

Examples of situations in which 
you cannot use health insuranceAttention

● Treatment for mere sti� shoulders and muscle fatigue 
(caused by fatigue and chronic factors).

● Long-term treatment that does not 
improve  chronic  diseases  such as  
sequelae of brain diseases and symptoms.

● When receiving treatment for the same 
injury at an insurance medical institution 
(hospital, clinic, etc.).

◆Discounts on partial coverage are not permitted, and 
receipts are assumed to be issued free of charge. Be sure 
to receive and keep the receipt, and check the amount in 
your medical expense noti�cation. 

Medical expenses including health insurance are paid from 
your insurance premium and from that of other insureds. 
Please do the following to ensure proper medical expenses.

●Explain exactly what caused the injury (when, 
where, what you did, what symptoms you have).

●Carefully check the contents 
of the medical treatment fee 
payment application (cause 
of injury, name of injury, 
number of days, amount of 
money), and sign. 

●Be sure to receive and keep 
the receipt, and check the 
amount and number of days 
in your medical  expense 
noti�cation.

●If a procedure is long-term, 
it may be due to medical 
factors,  so consult  your 
doctor.

To optimize medical expenses

You may be asked about your 
treatment date and treatment 
details.
If treated by a Judo therapist, please 
note the injured body part, treatment 
details, record of the treatment date, 
receipt, etc., so that you can cooperate 
in answering any questions asked.

Control blood sugar through eating lifestyle without 
compromising nutrition

BewareBeware diabetesdiabetesof in old age! Be sure to get the necessary nutrition while controlling blood sugar 
levels in the diet. Insu�cient nutrition may lead to geriatric syndromes 
like dementia, frailty, sarcopenia, etc., 

Let me 
check

22 23



Use generic medicine!Use generic medicine!

●Cheaper medicine with the same ingredients and 
e�cacy as the original kind.
It is medicine that has been recognized to have the same 
e�ect as the original version of certain medicine. 

●Medicine that is easier on both medical expenses 
and household budgets.
Since they are made based on original medicine whose patent 
period has expired, their prices are lower, reducing the burden 
of medicine expenses. 

●Of course, their safety is guaranteed
They are safe because they are made from the 
ingredients of the original medicine that has 
been used for a long time. In addition, their 
quality and safety are thoroughly inspected. 

Please consult your doctor or pharmacist and receive 
su�cient explanation before use.

■What is generic medicine?

■When using generic medicine

About the organ donation columnAbout the organ donation column
There is a column on the back of health insurance cards in 
which you can declare your willingness to donate your 
organs. Both your willingness and your family's willingness 
is important when it comes to organ donation. Please take 
the opportunity to discuss this with your family and �ll out 
the column according to your views.
* If you do not wish to express your intention, you may choose to leave it blank.

For questions and inquiries regarding organ donation

Japan Organ Transplant Network
Toll-free 0120-78-1069
Website https://www.jotnw.or.jp/

About the insurance business 
(longevity health checkups)
About the insurance business 
(longevity health checkups)

1

2

3

4

Health checkup items
● Body measurement (height, weight, 

BMI, abdominal circumference)
● Medical examination by a doctor
● Blood pressure measurement
● Blood test (including uric acid and serum creatinine)
● Urinalysis (urine sugar, urine protein, urine occult blood)
● Anemia test, electrocardiogram test, fundus test
 (Detailed items at the discretion of the doctor)

Local elderly healthcare associations conduct health checkups 
for the early detection and treatment of lifestyle-related 
diseases. Even if you don't have any subjective symptoms, 
you should receive an annual longevity checkup. You can 
choose between a mass screening or an individual screening.

Those eligible
Persons insured by the healthcare system for the elderly 
aged 75 and over (people aged 75 and over and those aged 
65 and under 75 who have certain disabilities)
* Those who have been hospitalized for more than 6 months or who 

have been admitted to a facility are not eligible for a checkup.

Date and place of checkups
The date and place of group checkups di�er depending on 
the municipality, so please contact the o�ce in charge of 
checkups in your municipality for details. You can also 
receive an individual checkup at a medical institution (please 
ask your municipality or local association for the medical 
institution).

Checkup expenses
You can receive a free checkup once a year. However, from 
the second time onward, you will be responsible for the 
full amount out of pocket. 

Application/consultation tickets
A medical consultation ticket and a health insurance card are 
required to undergo a checkup. For information on how to 
apply and receive a consultation ticket, please contact the 
o�ce in charge of municipal health examinations in your area. 

Tips for controlling blood sugar without compromising 
nutrition

BewareBeware diabetesdiabetesof in old age! ●Eat 3 meals a day regularly　●Have su�cient proteins, with less fats
●Eat lots of green-yellow vegetables and foods rich in �ber
●Increase the variety of foods for a balanced diet24 25



Be careful, as cases of refund fraud have 
been reported all over the country.
Refund fraud refers to fraudulent acts in which 
someone pretends to be an employee of a 
public organization such as a government 
o�ce or local association, calls or visits a 
victim to try to skillfully convince them that they have been 
overpaying for their taxes and pensions or that they can 
receive a refund on medical expenses, and deceive the 
victim into disclosing their bank account information or 
instruct them to transfer money via ATM at a bank, etc.
To avoid being deceived by such tricks, avoid judging the 
situation on you own, and rather, consult with your family, or 
contact your local municipality, police, or elderly healthcare 
association. 

Insurance premiumsInsurance premiums

Public 
expenses
Public 
expenses

About 10%About 10%

Support fund for the
elderly aged 75 
and over

Support fund for the
elderly aged 75 
and over

About 40%About 40%

 About 
50%

 About 
50%

Insurance premiums of the 
working generation

（ ）
（ ）

National  4/12
Prefectural  1/12
Municipal  1/12

Beware of refund fraud

Under the current system, as a general rule, all insureds pay 
about 10% of medical expenses as insurance premiums, and the 
remaining 90% is funded by �nancial resources from public 
ex p e n s e s  o f  t h e  n at i o n a l ,  p re fe c t u ra l ,  a n d  m u n i c i p a l  
governments  and insurance premiums of  the work ing 
generation. 
Measures are being taken to reduce the per capita rate of 
insurance premiums by 
70%,  50%,  and 20% for  
low-income earners, and to 
reduce the per capita rate 
by 50% for dependents. 
The future of the healthcare 
system for the elderly aged 
75 and over is currently 
under discussion by the 
government.

●There have been many reported cases of �nancial fraud

The Healthcare System for the 
Elderly Aged 75 or Older – 
Supported by Everyone

The Healthcare System for the 
Elderly Aged 75 or Older – 
Supported by Everyone

Health Insurance card, 
national pension certi�cate, 
disability certi�cate, or any 
other document that shows 
the degree of disability, seal

When trying 
to get a 
disability 
certi�cation

You are between the 
ages of 65 and 75 
with a certain 
disability and wish to 
enroll

Suspension of public 
welfare notice, seal

Within 
14 days

You can no longer 
receive welfare

Health Insurance card, cost 
category certi�cate, seal

You moved from 
another prefecture

Health Insurance card, 
seal

When you 
want to 
withdraw your 
disability 
certi�cation

You are an insured with a 
certain disability 
between the ages of 65 
and 75 and intend to 
withdraw from 
healthcare for the elderly

Health Insurance card, 
start of welfare notice, seal

You start to receive 
welfare

Health Insurance card, 
seal

You are moving to 
another prefecture

Health Insurance card of 
the deceased, seal of 
the reporter

Within 
14 daysYou have passed away

Health Insurance card, 
seal

Your address has 
changed within the 
prefecture

Health Insurance card, 
seal

Your name has 
changed

Health Insurance card, 
seal Immediately

Your health insurance 
card is lost or damaged 
and unusable

Situation Required items When

●Your individual number (My Number) is required to make a report. 
Please bring your individual number card or noti�cation card and 
any identity veri�cation documents.

Be sure to report the following situationsBe sure to report the following situations

* Items other than the above may also be needed. Please contact the o�ce 
in charge of your municipality.

* If signing by hand, a seal may not be needed.

Drink alcohol moderately and avoid drinking too much in 
order to control blood sugar levels

BewareBeware diabetesdiabetesof in old age! Enjoying eating and drinking moderately helps in changing the mood, 
relieving stress, and relaxing the body. However, drinking alcohol can 
cause blood sugar to rise or become hypoglycemic. Drink alcohol 
moderately, and set a rest day of at least 2 days in a week.26 27


